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PERSONALS1

McDonald broughi
HERE FOR TRIALSAYS PROVINCE WELL REPRESENTED 

AT THE BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION
EEr

é J ; : BE FAIR FEATURE Alexia Hare spent a few days in St. 
John and Fredericton this week.—Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Pumple and four chil
dren of St. John are visiting Mrs. It. 
Purton.—Mr. and Ms. Dalgleish of 
Shanghai, China, arrived here on Sun
day and then left for the “Ledge 
with her parents, Justice and Mrs. 
Hazen Grimmer. — Justice and Mrs. 
Hazen Grimmer of St. John have been 
spending a week here.—Miss McHugh 
of St. John is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Will Crgig.—W. I>. Forster of St. John 
was
' Moncton Times:—Michael McDade 
of St. John was a visitor to the city 
yesterday en route to Fredericton, af
ter a business trip to Kent County. 
Wm. Kelly, C. N. R. general baggage 
master at St. John depot, was in the 
city yesterday en route to Nova 
Scotia on a vacation trip.

Woodstock Sentinel:—Miss Eva Hall 
of St. John is the guest of Mrs. M. 
McManus.

Mrs. Hurley, wif^ of Capt. W. G. 
i Hurley, and her two children have re- 
! turned home after spending the sum- 

months at Meteghan. N. S.

Accomplishments Along a Jfc E
Great Many Lines at 

the Exhibition.

*•:#s* $Counsel in Alleged «Robbery 
Case Intimates Mistake 

in Identity.
Claims Right to Compete 

for Amateur Base
ball Title.

mer

f

_ J. S. McKinnon Telfs of l LOCAL NEWS
j . Three St. John Firms L-----------—-------------------

to Send.

,old home in Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Arthur Nice of West St. John, 

! wFU leave this evening 'on the Governor 
Dingley to visit friends and relatives 
in Boston.

j Allan McDonald was before Magis- 
i trate Henderson this morning, charged 

with theft from Frank Coleman on 
The amount involved is

in
The announcement that Chatham 

baseball teams were
June 28.
$182. He pleaded not guilty. He was 
represented by W. M. Ryan, and De
tective Biddiscombe conducted the 
prosecution. The evidence of the com- 
plaintant was taken this morning and 
he was under cross-examination at the 
time of going to press.

Detective Saunders returned this 
morning from Antigonish with the ac
cused, accompanied by his father, who 
is a Sydney merchant. Mr. Ryan inti
mated that he would prove that It

of mistaken identity and that

DIED TODAY.
Friends in this city will regret to 

learn of the death of John L. Quinn, 
which occurred this morning at his 
home in Somerset street, after a lengthy 

He is survived by his mother

and St. Hoses 
playing off a series of five games to 
decide the amateur championship o 
New Brunswick is creating interest not 
only ia St. John and along the North 
Shore, but also in other centres, 
letter was received today irom_ th
manager of the Sussex baseball team,
champions of the Kings County 
League, in which he said he would 
issue a challenge to ti'e winners of the 

he considered his team had 
compete for the cham-

Women’s work is such a compre- in town Tuesday.P B. Yates, hydro commission offi
cial, will leave this afternoon for St.
Catharines.

Friends of Mrs. Joseph Waters, 628 
Main street, who has been in the =>t.
John Infirmary ill with ivy po son, will 
be glad to learn that she will be able 
to return to her home this afternoon.

Lt.-Colonel C. G. Corbet, M.D., Mrs.
Corbet and two sons have been mo- 

inine ingenuity. toring around Edmundston and other
Early in the history of exhibitions parts 0f the province, also visiting 

the women were content with a dis- Fredericton. Dr. Corbet was com 
play of butter and of the wool raised bining business with 815 . tb
and spun for necessity as well as. re- now the Chief Medical officer of the 
creation; gradually the products of the Workmen’s Compensation Board, 
loom, knitted articles and cooking were Mre Howard Sprague, widow of 
added and while the exhibitions of to- ^ev pr Sprague, formerly of this 
day retain as their most important cd bas gone from her home in Sack- 
items theëe same features, gradually ville to visit friends in Massachusetts, 
the range has been extended until an deV. Chipman left
exhibit of woman's work is a record of J?r. and motor for Grand Falls, 
development in the making of horn Dr. Shipman has gone on pro-
and communities, as well as an exhibit where Dr. L-mpm 
of the artistic and educational develop- fessional busine
ment of women themselves. Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Bruce, of Mai

It is really more than that, because, den, Mass., who have ^en visiting 
based on a desire to attain the best, relatives in St. John and vicinity, lef 
not only for self but for the good of for home last evening.
the family and for the community in w j Fitzpatrick and daughter, Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 24—Specu-
Jhe perfection to which woman has Molly, bave returned after their vaca- lation t„ possibility of a bituminous
brought the work of her hands and her Hon |spent in Montreal, Quebœ and sympathy with the anthracite
mind—a perfection that is to «be seen Anne de Beaupre. Mr. Fitzpat- . rmmten-

Coastwise — Minas Princess, 465, b tbe careful observer in all the many rjek aigo attended the K. of C. Con- coal suspension w g
Digou Spencer’s Island. exhibits of woman’s work, and is ap- vcntion in Montreal. They were ffues s ance j,y j. L. Lewis, president of the

parent in the life of the town and the of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Showers while UnUed Mlne Workers of America, 
city—there is evident a spiritual de- in the former city. Though unwilling to make a statementsSH-HSF zzsxsxpz

The desire of the committee in out that every principle of the union
charge of the Women’s Department at 1 ' returned called for maintenance by its members
the St. John Exhibition is to bring in Miss JeanuT,h,ompso"J “ -F" her of contract obligations and that 
as comprehensive a manner as pos- home from Halifax after visiting her , tracts ,n ffce unionized bituminous
sible the efforts that are being made sister, Mrs. Robt. Graves, for e fiel9g now existed which required men
for the people generally along such weeks. to stay in employment until next April.
educational lines as make toward bet- Murray F. Crandall, who has been Further, it was P°,nte<* Sft. Ti yesterday, prior
ter homes and better living. To show vifiitlng his cousin, Archie G. Gillies, coal fields, which ha P werc to Boston that he joined the Boston
how the children are being cared for Dukc ftreet# WÜ1 leave this evening on able for anthracite substitute w Braves in 1920. They were then man-
and educated as regards certain forms the GoVCTnor Dingey for his home in practically non-union and a ad s Stallings During that
of manual training, and to show, also, New York. Th^tull membership of the union year he pitched two full games, on

Work Department has brought the been ill. ■ att|irs^ Warriner, chairman of the the pitchers that season with a record
gether as many of the organizations g^ville Post: Prof. Tweedie OT,erators’ policy committee, and his of twenty-one wins and seven losses, 
doing some kind of educational work returned to SackviUe after a most en- £,re ystm on hand', but had In the spring of 1922 he went south
for women and children and for the j ble -motor trip, made in comp y nothin„ to say concerning the mainten- with the Braves and later again joined
benefit of the home as could be oh- ^ Mr Justice A. S. White of Sus ««"ing to say g^ & t Pittsfield team- This year he con
tained. The Women’s Institutes have ^ through New Brunswick, Quebec ance would leàre the city plated his studies at Washington Um-
this year asked for an increased spa e &nd Maine, and ]et the union issue any orders it versity and received his degree. Since/'
and have also connected with their ■ personals in St. Croix desired as to maintenance work.. that time he has been pitching semi
exhibit the Acadian Weavers who were St. Heorg pe s O’Malley of the Notwithstanding the attitude of Mr. pro. ball and also has been working 
such an attraction of Madame Blanch- Courier^ Mto AUce^um ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ contracts> Manager MitcheU of the Braves
ard of Caraquet. Miss E. S. Barnett Wes Saturday to relieve operators ; officials continued today to seek in exhibition games. He explained that 
of the women’s ^ct.on of vocat onal John on Saturday to publicity for the sympath- it was through Mr. Mitchell that he

K’I5S:'SZ&""““ y'sis Mtr-ure **-*-
Already the entries for the general ex- of J ^

number of Items of a wrek^ a*Campbell of MiUtown
sDent the week-end at Mrs. Alex.
Campbell’s liome.-Miss Bessie Spear 
arrived from St. John on Saturday to 
spend a few weeks. — Mrs. leaser 
Sleeves and baby returned to St. John 

Saturday after spending a few 
weeks with 'her mother, Mrs. James 
Jack —Frank Parks of St. John was a 
guest during the last week of Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. Brown.—Mrs. Terrence 
O’Donnell of St. John was recent 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Brown.—Miss Lizzie M eating 
is visiting friends in St. John.

St. Andrews personals In St. Croix 
Courier: Miss Louise Hooper of Bos
ton has returned from visiting m S .
Stephen and is at Mr. and Mrs. E.
Atherton Smith’s.—R. Fraser Arm
strong of Toronto is expected here 
this week.-Mrs. Wiseley and Mrs.

, who have been visiting the 
Britt, have returned to St.John.

Herbert, Horsnell .and little

hensive expression, covering, as it does 
today, practically all branches ofJ. S. McKinnon of Toronto, director 

: of exhibits for the British Empire ex
hibition, returned to the city today 

where he conferred

human endeavor, that it is a brave 
committee indeed that will undertake 
to gather together in one department 
the far flung interests that have de
veloped under the hands of women 
since Mother Eve led the way in fem-

illness. 
and one brother.» from Fredericton

members of the GoVernment. He FUNERAL TODAY
said that he had received their assur- ^ funwal of Duncan McLaughlin 
ance of hearty co-operation and was be beld from his late residence

M,.the province of New Brunswick will will be In femm . 
be well represented at the big exhibi
tion.

with

was L;
a case _
the .accused was not in St. John on 
June 28. , , .

Coleman, who said he belonged to 
Hampton, said that on June 28 he had 
been about the depot and the Hamil
ton Hotel from 10 o’clock in the morn
ing until three or four in the after- 

He identified the accused as a 
man he had mei/'

The accused had told him that he 
had neither money nor room and the 
witness had said that he would not 
see him stuck. They had then gone 
to the Haqailton Hotel and got a 
room. The accused had registered as 
“O’Toole, Montreal.” They had then 
gone to a beer shop in Mill street kept 
by a man named Henry. They had 
had two drinks of beer and then had 
walked around a while. They had 
got a meal at a Chinese restaurant and 
then had gone for more beer. Whüe 
in the beer shop the second time thej 

named Dan Lynch

series, as 
every right to

SUEE COAL SIEE jîâlîfHsH
sajoiEDOUMSEssMp;

compete for the championship.

^To^ru^lpiERROTTI NOT THE

Ilibits from mm
AT THE HOSPITAL.

With reference to St. John, he said, A. B. Crosby, the victim of yes- 
that three local firms would exhibit terday afternoon’s automobile accident

É HSSBoard of Trade that ¥wha«e; ™rtablyP 
larged any scene from St. John select
ed by them and will have it promln- CHALLENGE.

l, A 6 inoon.
-.•'/A#MM*

:s Next April
ery.League.

Times or Telegraph-Journal.province represented.
- late SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Cleared Today.

HAVING PICNIC.
The East St. John Community Club 

and the Edith Avenue Mission are 
giving a picnic today at Red Head for 
the church. Committees left for the 
grounds «this morhlrig to prepare for 
the day.

Misunderstanding Relative 
to Player From Boston 

Cleared Up

hac met a man 
who belonged to Carleton.

He said another man he did not 
in French toknow had been talking 

the accused. The witness started to 
try on a pair of new boots. The ac-

Max!" - ^d this

'££ 'wasIT. "S' hnadhn|t r
Reversing* Falls on last Wednesday. He ’the accused in the Mereimac Hotel m 
rxinot iruiltv Samuel Shanks, Antigonish and had found out n s 
bridge caretaker, said that Mr. King right name. He had then come back
hadgpassed another car on the cetitre to st. John and sworn out the war-

Tlie Citv Council met this morning. of tfe bridge and had traveled at vant. He thought the man that rob-
Commissioner Frink reported having eighteen miles an hour. He had stopped bed him had an artificial leg.
received a letter from the New Bruns- bim but be denied speeding and had - - _
wick Power Co. in regard to new rails said that the witness dldnt know any- M --J Ç0 AAA
in Main street from Portland street to thing about speeding. The witness said ^UlQ «pO,VW
Dougîas avenue^ and asked what part he hBad been there fourteen yjrS and , , L , ,
of the cost of repairing the surface be- knew speed. Mj. Kjng ftske^ ,0î.h“ VaiUftll* RIaAIIV
tween the tracks the city wpV.ld bear. postponement whieh was V 3111811, DIVUUjf
The surface of the street was in bad case W1U he resumed on Mond y t A 1 PI

and lie recommended that the ternoon at 2.80. faif I 111 IV I JPW
yard on the ^ TüiüXiKET W ^

Country P^uce^of^all.Unds^m 

Prices were as

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 24.—Ard., str. 

Watuka. North Sydney; cable str. 
Edouard Jertmac, sea. Sid., sirs. 
London Corporation, Liverpool; Wa
tuka, Sydney; Imperoyal, Montreal.

When A1 Pierotti came here a few 
days ago to pitch for St. Peters it was 
erroneously stated that he was attach 

the Syracuse Club of the Inter
national League. It was a misunder
standing, aS there is a pitcher of the 
same name with the Syracuse team.

Pierotti said to a reporter for The 
to his return

Question of Cost to the City 
and to the N. B. Power 

Company.

His

ed tocon-
BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Aug. 24—Ard., Cameronia, 
New York. Sid., Saturnia, Montreal.

Southampton, Aug. 24.—Ard., Levi
athan, New York. Sid, Orduna, New

Hartlepool. Aug. 24—Ard., Skogstad, 
Newis Port Nfld.

Hampton Roads, Aug, 24.—Ard, 
■ ' Montreal. Sid, Lyn-Wesslenng,

^Newcastle,nAug.' 24,-Sld, Cairnrtfss, 

Montreal.
London.

New York.
Queenstown. Aug. 24. — Sid, oa- 

ia, New York.
Liverpool, Aug.

Laurier, Quebec.
FOREIGN

New York, Aug. 24.—Ard., Meure- 
Sld, Faraday,

shape
cost of " grande blo^nd 30 cents a 

Square yard for the repairs to the 
aspiialt. This would make the cost to 
the city $8,774 and to the company 
.^2,584. The company had called tor 
tenders and was waiting for action by 

Council before1 accepting

Aug. 24.—Sid, Saxonia,

(Continued from page 1) 
probably met with foul play after 
showing his noli of bills.

The theory that Feldner might 
changed his mind about making the 
trip by automobile and decided to 
abandon the car, taking train instead, 
was discounted by police, since he 
would not have gone to the expense of 
buying new tires if he intended to dis
card fhe machine as worthless. At the 
Brown Auto Exchange it was said no 
license went with the car, nor was it 
known where Feldner got the plates he 
used.

marabundance was on 
market this morning. 
follows:—Green peas, 80 cents a Pec*’ 
beans, 50 cents a peck; carrots 10 
cents a bunch; lettuce, 5 cents a head, 
radishes, 5 cents a bunch; beets 10 

As one commissioner was absent the cents; sweet potatoes, 12 a Poun^ 
matter ^as laid on the table. squash 10 cents a Pound; eelery 10
. , , . . . -0-11 cents a head; tomatoes, lv centsAdvises Against Bill .. ; DOUnd; cucumbers, 10 cents each; ap-

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, city solicitor, P -0 cents a peck; com, 35 cents 
advised the members to continue to V j potatoes, 60 cents a peek; 
refuse payment of a bill of $3,09 -10 5 cents each; onions 10 cents
rendered by the New Brunswick Elec- cabbage, 10-15 cents each;
trie Power Commission for services in a,uPberrie 20 c^its a box; raspber- 
preparing estimates and speci . 35 a box; gooseberries, 20 cents
Utm for the distribution system. a b’ox. and rock cranberries 20 cents

a box; beef, 14 to 35 cents a-pound; 
veal, 15 to 80 cents a pound; lamb, 
18 to 30 cents a pound ; bacon, 40 to 

pound ; chicken, 50 cents, 
pound.

24.—Sid. Mont
have PORTS.

the City 
them.

tania, Southampton.
Canso, N. S.

Cherlioiirg, Aug. 24.—Sid, Olympic, 
New York.

Havre, Aug. 22.—Sid,
York.

Paris, New

MARINE NOTES.
Steamship Manchester Regiment 

sailed from Montreal on Wednesday 
for Manchester. \

The Manchester Division will sail 
today from Manchester for Montreal. bibjt contain a 

The Manchester Regiment is du» to unusUBi interest.
ManefheMerMOntTeal ^ Soldiers’ Work.

The town of St. George has made all ' Tbe Manchester Skipper is en route Among these may be mentioned the 
arrangements for a grand celebration to Montreal from Manchester. work of the. disabled soldiers, all 01
on Labor . Day, Monday, September 3, Tbe Manchester Importer, from wbich the exhibition munagement is 
when visitors by automobile and train Manchester, is expected to arrive here anowing the members of the K a
expect to receive a great welcome with ofi Thursday. „ . , Cross Hospital Committee to seil dur-
the prospect of spending a most en- The Canada sailed from, Montreal ing the week of the Exhibition. I nere 
ioyable holiday. Track and field sports today for Liverpool. will be a booth devoted to a display or
are the principal items on tfie pro- The Homeric will sail from New charlotte County cottage eratt pot 
gramme and two brass bands will be York today for Cherbourg and South- tery. which cannot fail to attract at- 
ln attendance. ampton. , tention, as it will ,)e the f}r®t p

There will be a great baseball match The Cedric will sail from New Tork of this product in Sti John, raper 
between the St John the Baptist nine today for Q„eenstown and Liverpool. work. Junior Red Cross, domestic 
and the Itoyals of St. John/ Follow- The Majestic will sail from Liver- sc!ence. manual training the work of 
er, of sport know the ability of these pool today for Quebec and Montreal. the children in the orphanages won-
two teams on the diamond and some The Celtic will sail from Liverpool derful rugs and quilts, lace old tas
Jassy ball may be expected. The ho- today for New York. idned articles, all these md.cute the
tel nroprietors have made preparations The Finland will sail from Hamburg rich variety covered by the pnra 
to look after all guests, and the entire todav for New York. Woman’s Work. All women
affair is under the managership of the The Anchor Donaldson liner Satur- earnestly asked to contribute to t 
St George Amateur Atheltic Associa- n;a sailed from Glasgow on Thursday success of tins department. A P®

• for Quebec and Montreal. interest is the measure of your interest
t on' The Anchor Donaldson Athenia is ;n the welfare of the home and the

ddue in Quebec at noon today, and in community.
Montreal tomorrow morning, from 
Glasgow.

Britain Is Only 
Nation Paying DebtAssociation to Meet 

Here on Eve of The 
Rowing Races

CELEBRATION 
OF LABOR DAY 

AT ST. GEORGEJohnstone’s Hotel son
(Continued from page 1.) 

and the light of idealism, the whole 
world would probably not survive if 
idealism were given a completely free 
rein'.’’
Where World Strength Lies.

In conclusion Lord Birkenhead de
clared: “The strength of the world 
lies neither in the gold nor in precious 
jewels; it lies in the ordered and 
peaceful industry of great populations 
harnessed to those occupations by 
which, in the imperfectly defined pur
poses of the Author of the Universe, 
all must earn their living. And the 
genius of great peoples, while we main
tain our present, economic systems, 
will find' its reward in extricating a 
world of suffering, not unwilling to 
work, from its present morass and in 
releasing and re-animating . the eco
nomic forces which, and which alone, 
can bring prosperity to the body poli
tic and"economic of the whole world.

55 cents a 
and fowl, 35 cents aLoch Lomond. Chicken supper Sun

day. We can accommodate anyone de
siring to spend the week-end A few 
good rooms now vacant. 24736-8-27

w. H. Turner, president of the 
Millidgeville Summer Club under 
whose (auspices the Maritime rowing 
championships -will be held at Mill
idgeville next Tuesday, said this 
morning that everything was going 
along nicely and the committees were 
actively .engaged completing arrange
ments. ’

It is customary for the annual meet
ing of the Maritime Rowing Associa
tion to be held on the evening prior to 
the holding af the championships and 
as a result members of the executive 
will assemble here on next Monday 
for that event President J. R. Mac- 
llreith, secretary W. W. Hoyt, and 
Messrs. Power, Wakley and Forbes are 
expected to come from Halifax to at
tend the meeting.

Supreme Chancellor
Knights of rytnias ing the last few months owing to the

Supreme Chancellor George C Car Chincse boycott of Japanese goods, 
bell of Norfolk, Virginia, world s head hi companies also have been
of the Pvthian Order, speaks in the 
Imperial Theatre Thursday evening,
\ug. 30, at 10 o’clock. Come and hear 
him. Everybody invited. A w°nder- 
ful man, one of the most witty and 
eloquent speakers of

hard hit.
Japanese merchants are up in arms, 

and resolution after resolution Is be
ing passed demanding that the gov
ernment take some firm action to bring 
about a change. The foreign office, 

has - found it impossible to 
than send ships to protect 

Japanese sübjects and property and 
bring the matter before the Chinese 
Government with a request that local 
officials take steps to put an end to 
this unfriendly attitude.

From the beginning of the year to 
the end of May Japan’s export trade 
fell off by more than 20,000,000 Yen. 
Since then there has been no diminu
tion of the boycott.

however, 
do more

Buckley 
Misses 
—Mrs.Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents SUMMER RESORTS.

HALF HOLIDAY 
FOR REGATTA

NOT LIKELY

Eyes of brqwn and the same old moon, 
The same old lake and canoe, 

Phonographs playing the same old 
tune;

Universe model for two.

MORE DEATH WHISPERS.
(Saskatoon Star)

Ih a lengthy article a Canadian enr- 
• respondent of the New York Times de- 

The same old nook by the water’s clares that the allurement of the United 
d e States for Canadians is one of the most

Eves of ’gray or of blue, serious problems the Dominion lias to
The same old seat on a rocky ledge- face. For fifty years, he writes, Can

adian statesmen have tried to offset 
the attraction by customs' barrier; ai d 
by railroad development in the interest 
of inter-provincial rather than inter
national trade. The bonds of common 
language and custom, however, have 
proved stronger than these artificial re
strictions and people have crossed the 
boundary in search of opportunity 
quite regardless of them. Of recent 
years the trend has been almost all 
southward from Canada and the Times’
correspondent view's the situation with * 21—That un-
nlarm The Dominion has built for Sydney,, N. S., Aug. 24—mat un
a much larger population than it now employment among a portion^ of1 the 
contains he says, has piled un large men engaged in the recent Cape Bret- 
debts and is faced with the imposslbil- on strikes is “"S'*? ** ac. ° Jer. 
itv of paying them off without a new and slackening On the business gen ity oi pay mg; I „ is the statement made by W. H.

article which lately graced the tonight, 
colmuns of a Montreal newspaper and Replying to a query, 
w'as entitled “The Whisper of Death, said:
A. rate they both reflect the same “MyEsssvCanadian census figures indicate a fair- refusal work to hundreds of men

isjxrsr ti’sSRsfc - vvssfs
elnrcTann” fiZër'employes" because of lack of 

has been on the increase since t. c(l ^ js due_ in part tb eancel-
lstice and emigration to .lie , fi o( ordcrs liv customers during

I Kttn isrtiSjrS’ *-> T“y s \sza&Canadian national debt: large - mg off will be glad to
growing but it is not nearl., - 1 , d tbe operation of departments
n burden on tbe individual as the <*eiH cxienn vue i nthpr

■wissyts’M ÏÏU3T5W 23,t5~
fabric was much more rudely ‘"'.P^^aii number of men has been
bv StotT ‘AmerieaV indi /try lm. ms refused employment because they are 
eu States. American man,try considered not to he desirable era-
while that of the Dominion is still rc cons, , of the events of
covering. Higher wages «, bettor “A strike the management feel
Portunities are an irresistiole af-r c t e ^ cannot be expected
tion, and it fs quite me aab « J empiov these men. Work is being 
Canada should lose some of her to « J X becomes available,
to the republic. That the process will f»»nd for men as it ee „
he a permanent social fact is incmeiv- and men are being hired on daily, 

j able. To wail about the future of a 
I country whose undeveloped natiinl re- 

so vast as those of oar 
country is a ridiculous exercise.

births
I UkI _____  1

Mayor Fisher said this morning that 
he had made enquiries and found the 
business public against the granting of 
a half holiday on Tuesday afternoon 
for the Millidgeville regatta and unless 
there was a large public demand he 
would not proclaim a half holiday. 
He said the council should decide 
whether or not they should hold the 
council meeting on Tuesday after- 

not on account of the re-

DEa.s« VASi,“’t u« ;SCOTCH HARD COAL.
For feeders or ranges. Makes more 

beat and less waste than other coals. 
Phone Main 2636. J. S. Gibbon A Co.

e> ! ®
BjMrs.

,inFLTaTÔrN-On°A^gal’2:, Tm, and) SAYS GOVERNMENT
L. Fulton, at the Evangeline, SUPPORTS CUNO

ee
ê dMrs. R. , , .

MTHORN^OnaAuagU8^rto Mr and 

Ralph P. Thorne, 51 Elm St., a 
daughter, Audrey Jean.

Ltd. 0Only the girls are .new.
—George O. Sclioonhoven. «6

c C. Slillivan, Thorne s 
24665—8—27

Berlin, Aug. 24—The present Ger- 
Government stands by the offer

f:.
TV— <siîtfê »Mrs. AIR FLIVVERS EASY ON GAS.man _

made by the recent Cuno Government 
for the meeting of Germany’s repara
tion obligations, Chancellor Stresemann 
told the German Industrial Commerce 
Club in addressing it today.

“For the liberation of German soil, 
QUINN—In this city on the 25 inst. jor tbe maintenance of our sovereign- 

.Tolin L., son of Clara and the late ty and for the consolidation of our 
Patrick Quinn, leaving his mother and situation,” the Chancellor declared, “it 
one brother to mourn. would not be too great a sacrifice to

Notice of funeral later. offer part of the German economic
HAMMOND—Suddenly, at his home. system as „ productive pledge for 

Pamdenec, on August 22, 1923, Gregory ryjng out Germany’s reparation obli- 
(, Hammond, aged 16 years, son ot j gâtions.”
MV. and Mrs. W. S. Hammond.

Funeral to take place August -6 
street, West Side.

Pption
today to 
Wharf, St. John.

«
Paris. — Low-powered airplanes in 

France have recently traveled through 
the air at 40 miles an hour, with a 
gasoline consumption of one gallon for 
50 miles of flight.

noon or 
gdtta. mDEATHS /Vsocks and stock-i If you want your 

lugs properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Ungar s Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 58. '

DENIES STRIKERS 
ARE REFUSED JOBS What I Get in a 

Flat at $875
Scientific Age.

Madge—You should have your hair 
bobbed again.

Marjorie—I guess you re right, dear. 
My wave lengths are getting too long.

car-
io pieCe by piece, the proof of better value 
in brief from the Window Show on at Marcus•%C0Rt Here it is 

taken down 
these next few days.

MVING ROOM — Chesterfield Suite of 3 pieces, including wing back Fireside Chair, splendidly upholstered m 
colorful Tapestry. A genuine Mahogany ChesterfieW 
Table, 20x60 inches. A deep-piled Wilton Square.

DINING ROOM— Genuine Walnut Two-toned Suite,
Renaissance Period, of nine pieces LLarf eL E*t*nsi°V 1Ta‘?1'’ 
mirrored Buffet, China Cabinet and hand buffed real leather 
on Chairs. Axminster Square.

BED ROOM—Genuine Mahogany, Walnut or Ivory 
Suite after Sheraton. Two-toned panel medallions. Bed 
with spring and mattress, large Dresser, Chiffrobe Dress 
ing Table with winged mirrors—6 pieces in all. Brussels 
Square.

EjjSss*from
Service277 Union 

at 3 o'clock.
same 
and an vMr. BischoffDevelopment of 

Their Home
i

attention lias been called to 
that theIN MEMORIAM

HUMPHREY—In sad but loving 
memory of my dear cousin, Annie M. 
Humphrey, who passed into the \ alley 
of the Shadow on Aug. 26, 19-0.

Blessed are thou, who passed before. 
Hast found through death thv great

est gain;
Whose opening life, so quickly o er,

Is hidden where is no more pain.
MRS. S. C. JACKSON.

HUMPHREY—In fond remem-j

hrance of our beloved daughter. Annie 
M Storn, and her infant son. beloved 
wife of Charles E. Humphrey, who died , 
suddenly at Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 26, j 
1920.

Deep in our hearts there's a picture 
Of our loved one, gone to rest,

In memory’s frame we shall keep it, 
Because she was one of the best.

God only knows how me miss her as j 
we journey along life’s way. j 

Inserted by her loving father and j 
mother and family, i

MR. AND MRS. A. M- SIORN.

con-

CHIROPRACTIC is based 
on fundamental, natural laws. 
The organs of the body are the 
motors, the nerves are power 
lines which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 

Interferes with their life- 
and disease is

realizes that her home
r- —>

Beautiful Dining Room Suits, in 
solid walnut or other woods to 

^choose from.
nerves
carrying power
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with/his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased, normal functions are re- 
sumed and health restored. The ■ 
Chiropractic way is Nature s ■ i

KITCHEN—Porcelain topped White Table with Chairs 
to match and 1 6 yards Tile floor covering.

View the windows and see for sure that it can be done atA handsome Dining Room Suite, 
solid oak; 9 pieces, etc-

I

Only $235.00

yT^Furnirure, Ru^s^\

(J 30 -36 Dock St.

A magnificent Dining Suite, two 
toned walnut finish, etc., marked 
down ...................................... $216.00 way. ■ |

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, |i 
D.C, D.O., E.T., Pb-Tj, Etc. || 
83 Charlotte St., Phone M. 3821 SAM LAND BROS., Ltd. /2theThe Young Civics challenge 

North End Tigers to a game 
High School grounds on Monday night.

on the19 WATERLOO STREET sources are

$

V

HOMES FURNISHED 
COMPLETE

Oilcloths at 50c per yd. 

Linoleums at $L00 per yd. 
Good Blinds at 69c complete. 

Mattresses at bargains.

mri
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